TSNO Region 15 Report

Exciting things are happening in Region 15. We have gained 6 new members this year. We are happy to welcome them into school nursing.

In May, we hosted a school nurse appreciation luncheon for all the school nurses in our region. We used this as an opportunity for outreach for TSNO. Most importantly, we wanted the nurses in our small surrounding communities to know they are valued and seen.

Most recently, we hosted a school nurse professional development day at our educational service center. TSNO hosted and we invited all the school nurses in our region. We had representative from a foster care agency speak to us about ways school nurses can support foster children and their foster families during the school day. Anita Wheeler made the trip to give us an in-depth legislative update and what the rules process looks like moving forward. We were able to discuss the delegation model and give LVNs in our area some resources.

We hope to continue to grow and reach more school nurses in our region by offering more professional development for them.

Respectfully submitted,

Sarah Alexander, BSN RN
Region 15 President